Rational application of antiseptic drugs in arthroplasty and nursing intervention.
The problem of bacterial resistance caused by the irrational use of antibiotics has become a global public health problem. How to improve the rational application of antimicrobial agents is the focus of attention in the global medical industry. In this paper, we analyze the rational application of antibacterial drugs in arthroplasty and nursing intervention. The results showed that the utilization rate of the first generation cephalosporins was the highest, accounting for 43.91%, followed by lincomycin, accounting for 26.59%. At the same time, we analyzed the wound infection and its distribution and drug resistance after artificial joint replacement. In the selection of drug varieties, cleaning surgery should be the first generation of cephalosporins for the prevention of Staphylococcus aureus infection. At the same time, in the process of clinical nursing, the high quality nursing service mode is implemented. The nursing staff should do a good job for the patient's medication guidance after the operation, and charge the attention in the process of drug use.